
               Press Comments: 
 

Cheryl is one artist who you will not soon forget.  Her music borders on symphonic 
but rests in the realm of pop. With the voice of an angel, Cheryl has the gift of 
touching you with her lyric and melody on some amazing songs. She has written 
in three languages; English, Spanish and French and sounds like she was born to 
them.  I have found in following her career that she is one of those songwriters that 
gets adopted wherever she performs.  She has worked in venues, festivals and 
concert halls in the states and Canada; receives airplay worldwide and even sung 
at sporting events.  She is a stage performer, radio artist and model. I would venture 
to say that Cheryl Nye is a renaissance woman of the first order and it is an honor to 
have her as a guest on the show.  

-Douglas Dickens: On Air Personality  /Host/ DJ  “MixPosure”. (USA) 

 

“Here’s a Goddess if I ever saw one... I want to see this track in the next James 
Bond movie”. 

-DJ Tanya Dower (SoulKettle) “The Night Of The Goddess” 
Loop-Radio-UK 

 

“This song (Eyes Of A Stranger) has James Bond written all over it. Get it to Eon 
Productions. It  belongs in one of their movies.” (RE: “Eyes of A Stranger”) 

-The ICEMAN  
Host/DJ : “Best Country Radio” 
“Top 40 New Country Artist Countdown Show”. 

 

“Its one of the best songs ever written in the world for movie Soundtracks” 

-Dan (2014) 
DJ/Guest Host:  Fame Music Radio (RE: “Eyes Of A Stranger” 
 

 



 

“....Nye takes on a whole new persona when performing....she transforms herself 
into a flamboyant, theatrical and visually voluptuous performer....her huge green 
eyes lighting up your heart.” 

—  Nancy Snipper, The Monitor, Montreal Canada 

	
	

“Eyes of a Stranger” has James Bond theme written all over it. We like that!"  

-Chris Duval,(Owner/Host/DJ) Splashradio. (U.K.) London.  

	
	

"About fashion Cheryl says: "It is an expression of our inner fire.I'm enchanted and 
captivated with dramatic styles of makeup and clothes and with the intensity of 
bold color. With fashion, we may dare to express our originality; albeit bordering 
on the realms of fantasy... 

—  Iona Monahan Fashion Segment on Local Celebrities "Beauty In Black", Montreal 
Gazette 

 

 

“....Nye takes on a whole new persona when performing....she transforms herself 
into a flamboyant, theatrical and visually voluptuous performer....her huge green 
eyes lighting up your heart.” 

—  Nancy Snipper, The Monitor, Montreal Canada 

 

 

“You listen out of curiosity, but from her first note her effervescence grabs you. I 
heard the angels singing and her name is Cheryl Nye. ” 

-Bram Eisenthal (Local Seeker Magazine) 



 

“Cheryl Wows 'Em in New York” 

-The Suburban Montreal (Cover) Regarding opening for Country Superstar Aaron Tippin, New 
York) 

 

“Cheryl Nye’s new Album “Eyes of a Stranger” is like Cupid's arrow striking ones 
heart to fulfill a prophecy of love, life, light, peace and serenity. The emotional 
experiences and instrumentation of sound are beyond words, they can be 
described as heavenly, haunting, melodic and very soothing. The beautiful 
repertoire of sounds offers a mix of very diverse instrumentals that hook you with 
their Celtic, and Spanish and orchestrated beats along with Cheryl's beautiful 
vocals. The lyrics powerful, beautiful, they take on a life of their own and to the 
listener they are personal as they can relate them to relationships they experience 
in life. Tune in and listen for more.” 

-Tina Wilson   
Global Entertainment Magazine 
 
 

“....you rock Cheryl , your music is outstanding. Such well arranged and thoughtful 
compositions. Your vocals are beautiful and full of passion, and your instrumentals 
knock me out. Stunning, Awesome. ...like top drawer...Bryon ” 

—  Bryon Tosoff, Reverbnation Artist (USA) 

 

“.......I guess you could describe my stage clothing as eccentric, but I think an 
entertainer should look a little different...” 

—  from interview with Bill Brownstein, The Montreal Gazette 

 

“...there are a lot of negative things in the world and I like looking at the positive. 
Singer and songwriter Cheryl Nye is an avowed romantic,so it's no surprise that 
most of her songs are contemporary love ballads.” 

—  Charlie Fidelman, The Montreal Gazette 



 

“this lady delivers her material in a dramatic, emotion-filled style, with a 
solid,soaring voice over a huge orchestral presentation.” 

—  Raymond J. Arsenault, The Journal Pioneer 

 

“..one nice touch is that she is a class act...she's too good to keep under wraps.” 

—  Bram Eisenthal, The Suburban- Montreal, Canada 

 

“Nye said her growing success in the last few years has taught her that if you 
have a desire to do something you can do it..Everyone has a chance to do what 
they want in life.” 

—  Anna Jolly, The Press Republication-Plattsburgh, New York US 

 

Sweet, smooth and stylish. Did I forget anything? Well, Cheryl Nye, who is a multi-
lingual vocalist and pianist from Montreal, performs with grace and style, with 
songs she has composed (music and lyrics) herself. She comes from a vocal and 
piano course curriculum in college and learned her lessons well, but her "craft 
work" that is the hallmark of any true songwriter is covered like a veneer by a 
flowing interpretive style. She is very active performing in Quebec but it would be 
no surprise to me if she crosses the border to share her vast talent and beauty with 
American audiences. As she climbs up the Pop mountain, rated #1 in the Montreal 
Pop polls, I would expect a smart promoter first would bring her to audiences in 
New York, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, London, Paris and Sydney to showcase her 
immense stage presence and silky, sultry voice! 

-Deke Donovan’s 
Power Performer’s Of Music 

 

 

 

 



 

Singer, Songwriter, and artist, her phenomenal talent is loved by all who are 
touched by her gifts. 

 

-The late Robert Morris 
Owner / Robert Morris Music Group 
Memphis, TN. USA 

 

....”Eyes Of A Stranger” would make a great Bond song. 
The Bond girls don’t match the beauty of Cheryl Nye” 
 
-Helder Rock 
DJ/Host: Rock N Stock  
Mixposure Radio (U.K.) 2014 
 
	


